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WHAT'S

Stortinf guns arc familiar to moat people, but few have 
heard of a "Slopping gun". It's uwxl in our Defenaive 
Driving course to show how long it takes you to atop 
your car. That's a "stopping gun" on the bumper of the 
car in the picture.

The instructor riding in the car pulla a string and Area 
the "gun" as a signal to the driver to stop ns fast as he 
can. A chalk mark is shot onto the pavement an the gun 
goes off, and a second mark ia made when the brakes 
are applied.

By measuring the distance between the chalk marks, 
the driver Icurns how far hi» cur travelled before he re 
acted to the noise of the gun.

We pay lota of attention to safe driving at the phone 
company, and we've found juat being alert avoids lot* of 
accidents.

Every telephone employee who drives in his work take* 
a "Defenaive Driving" courae.

Thla special training really worka. Our drivtra have 
one of the best safety recordh anywher*.

For tent unknown reotaa,
squirrels like to gnaw on 
telephone cables.

Their chewing puts 
holes in the cable's outer 
covering and lets moisture 
get inside. This, in turn, 
interferes with telephone 
aervloa.

To protect phone cables, we cover them with metal 
roofa or wrap them with steel tape.

Squirrels don't like thia, but it keepa our cablea from 
being damaged and helps us keep your telephone service 
dependable. .....

Y«or - Round Resolution
Although the traditional time for New Year* rosolu- 

.ions is nearly u month m the past - and doubtless many 

. henshed 1'JOl vows have, been broken before now   
there's one we make annually horv at Haci/ic Telophone 
that it has always been a pleasure to keep.

Aside from providing the most modern telephone wrv. 
Ice in the world, we believe it is Important to participate 
actively in community affairs throughout the year.

You will find Pacific Telephone employees engaged in 
nearly every phase of communiy improvement and wel 
fare   from Chamber of Commerce work to charity 
drives, from hospital benefits to school activity campaign!!. 

Each year we resolve to contribute a little more time 
and effort to community betterment than we did during 
the previous 12 months.

We have discovered that shouldering perhaps a little 
more than our share of civic responsibility ;* not only 
good for tht> soul It also stimulates the growth of u finer 
community which we consider essential in our busine»*

It's still not too late to add a similar resolution to 
your list  Pacific Telephone

FARMS
MARKET

24020 Norbonne Ave., Lomito 
(Wh«r« Arlington b«eomti Narbonn* in lomila)

Specials Good Through Sunday, Jan. 22nd.
W* Rtltr>« the Right to Limit Quantities

LB

FARMER JOHN-SHANK ENDS-LARSE PARTS TO BAKE

BUTT-END 
HAMS

Farmer 
Johns 49

CENTER CUT

HAM 
SLICES

DEL MONTE CHUNK STYLE WHITE MEAT

TUNA
6 1 2 ox. CAN

BULK

PINTO 
BEANS

C.H.B. Quart

SALAD 
OIL

39
ROASTS

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

79
•nd cult

Ib. 49 ib

PORK SHOULDER
ROAST

3«5 fb
BISCUITS

BOROEN S SWEIT 
OR BUTTERMILK

4*29'
ILJIR'S MIRIT

BACON

Ground Beef

C.H.B. 24 01. Jar

Mayonnaise

BLUE CHIP STAMPS • BLUE CHIP STAMPS • BLUE CHIP STAMPS

l*S»Vwii Size
VttU UM WUUTT-SltWUWTT ...

Mirem—MATCH em 300 
/ UAN IU«AJM SHCUU Qon,

PINTO CHILI BEANS 
BABY LIMAS YOUR 
GARBONZO BEANS CHOICE 
DARK RED KIDNEY BEANS 
REFRIED BEANS • PEAS

Large Loaf - White or Wheot

BREAD
NAVEL— JUICEORANGES 11"
SOLID CRISP HEADS

LETTUCE
WINESAP OR DELICIOUSAPPLES lbs

More Reaion To Shop & Save Here!

MJB
INSTANT

COFFEE
6 ox. Jar

JUMBO SIZE

DASH
McEACHEN
HOT CAKE 

SYRUP
^| •• ARDEN'S

20' ICE MILK 'fa'

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIXES
WHITI - YELLOW - CHOCOLATE

Central 
American 

Medium Size

BLUE CHIP STAMPS • BLUE CHIP STAMPS • BLUE CHIP STAMPS

BANANAS


